### Medallists

**Junior Women's Four**  
**SUN 11 AUG 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medal</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GOLD  | CHN - People's Republic of China | (b) YU Wen  
(2) CHEN Jianan  
(3) WANG Tingting  
(s) ZHANG Xuan |
| SILVER | ITA - Italy              | (b) REBUFFO Lucia  
(2) MOSSI Serena  
(3) AGYEMANG-HEARD Nadine  
(s) PASSINI Arianna |
| BRONZE | GER - Germany            | (b) KOLWEY Lena  
(2) SCHWERIN Tori  
(3) BOETTCHER Maike  
(s) JUNGES Noreen |

**Legend:**
- b = bow
- (2)-(3) = seat
- s = stroke
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